Company registration No.: 69292 Company TAX ID: 336938314
Alexandria city full day tour
Roman amphitheater, Catacomb, Qaitbay citadel & Montaza palace
Includes: Transfers, tour guide, sightseeing Entry fees and Lunch
2adult/ Package
All included door to door = US $ 95/person
Above Rate Including: 










Pick-up and drop off at hotels in Cairo and Giza
Transportation by air-conditioned private car
Professional Egyptologist tour guide
Bottle of water for each participant
All services and taxes..
Special meals for vegetarians are served upon request (Should be requested
prior to arrival)
Lunch during tour All food preparation and cooking is done by the camp staff.
Expert guides for the tours.
Include entrance fees to tourist sites or nature reserves.

What’s not included?







Pick-up from the airport, outside Cairo city hotels (available for $10 extra per person).
Granitites.
Personal expenses.
International flight.
Egypt entry Visa.
Tips.

Highlights:






Relax with comfortable air-conditioned transfers.
Benefit from informative and professional Egyptologist guides.
Discover the main attractions of ancient Alexandria including the Roman
Theatre and the Catacombs of Kom el Shaqafa
Stroll the ramparts of the 15th-century Qaitbay Citadel.
Enjoy a leisurely lunch at a quality local restaurant.

Full description itinerary:
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Explore the rich history of Alexandria; tracing time from its ancient Egyptian
roots, through the Classical period, to Roman times and beyond on an
informative full-day tour from Cairo. Enjoy meet-and-greet service pick-up, and
drop off from your Cairo hotel, and the comfort of an air-conditioned bus.



Begin the journey with a visit to the Roman theater in Kom El-Deka; a marble
theater that once seated 800 spectators with galleries, sections of mosaic
flooring, and a pleasure garden, all surrounded by Roman baths and villas.



Continuing, explore the Catacombs of Kom el Shoqafa; the necropolis of 3 sublevels dating from the 2nd century AD merges aspects of Egyptian, Greek, and
Roman culture in its features. See the Roman triclinium – a banquet hall to
honor the dead, as well as statues, reliefs, and a pillared lobby featuring
depictions of Egyptian gods in Roman armor.
See the site of the Alexandria Library. Concluding the tour, walk the ramparts
of the 15th century Qaitbay Citadel, built upon the ruins of the ancient
Alexandria Lighthouse. End this day of discovery with a relaxed evening drive
back to Cairo, and your hotel.



Payment Policy:
 Reservations should be made as early as possible to book the desired holiday.
 Space on a given tour will be secured upon receipt a deposit of 50% of the full price.
 This deposit counts as part of your final payment.
Deposits to our company bank account can be made by bank wire transfer or sent via
Western Union or paid using a credit card (Visa or MasterCard) using TransferWise.com
online payment gateway.
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 Credit Card payment through TransferWise - https://transferwise.com.Transferwise is
online payment method enables you to send money using Credit Card.
 It's simple: Log In - choose send money - decide how much you want to send and what
currency - choose someone else - follow the process.
 Trouble Shooting:
 #1- All Egyptian banks never use IBAN.
 To sort it out please Choose Egypt as the destination the system will accept Egyptian
banks account number instead of IBAN.
 #2- EGP money to USD or Euros bank account.
 Choose Egypt as destination system changes currency automatically into Egyptian
pounds which will interrupt the transaction because you are transferring EGP money
to USD or Euros bank account. So please on the webpage change from EGP to the
currency of the bank account you are transferring to USD or Euro.
 To learn how to use it please watch the following videos
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okjMEm-EngE

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWCFao8kcbI
 Payment should be received within 7 days of booking.
 Make sure your bank is not using intermediate banks with hidden charges 10 -15%.

Our company Bank details
Company registration No.
Company TAX ID
Company address
Postal Address

69292
336938314
25 Sayed Saleh St.-Ouroba-Omranyia-Giza

12561

Bank Name
Company bank Account Name
BIC ( SWIFT )

Banque Misr
Nile Valley General Supplies
BMISEGCX140

$ USD Account
€ Euro Account
EGP Pound Account

166 012 0000000 570
166 013 0000000 239
166 000 1000004 670

Branch
Bank Address

Qasr El Ahram
171-EL Haram St.

Bank city
P. Box
Bank Country

Giza
12151
Egypt
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A few good to know tips
 I recommend wearing loose and comfortable clothes. As for shoes try wear wearing a pair of
flip flops or flat sandals. The sand gets in everywhere.
 Don’t forget your scarf, hat and sunglasses.
 If you’re going between September and Feb, nights are cold, so dress accordantly by bringing
an extra layer to bundle up.
 Do not eat anything right before dune bashing.
 This is a choice, but tipping your driver is always a good idea if they did a good job.
 I do not recommend bringing your nice and expensive camera to the desert, unless you have a
good place to secure it. Sand gets into everything. A phone such as the Samsung Note 5 or
Galaxy Edge 7 are better options.
 Because of the heat stay away from heavy make up.
 Using some sunscreen before your departure is always a good idea.
 Please bring the following items with you: passport or ID, comfortable clothing, swim suit, hat,
sun glasses, sun protection, a scarf, camera and/or video camera, wet wipes, toilet paper,
snacks, Medicine and a spirit of adventure.
 This tour is flexible and can be adjusted to your interests and requirements the tour takes
approximately two days.

Remember, we are very happy to answer any question you may have before trip starts.
Mohamed Marghany

Tour Operator

Company registration No.69292
Company TAX ID336938314
3Mohamed Abdul Aziz st-Orouba- haram
-Giza-Egypt.
FAX: +20237562167
+201282500637 +201002759668
Mobile: +201201421551 +201003580083
www.NileValleyTravel.com
www.DesertEgyptSafari.com
www.NileCruised.com
Activities: Cairo day & Giza Pyramids day tour & Nile cruises & Sleeper train &
Desert Safari & Alexandria day tour & Red sea & Airline tickets.
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